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Sew-Along:  Kimberbell’s Twilight Boo-levard Bench Pillow
-Embroidery Machine 
-Embroidery Unit 
-Power cord 
-Embroidery Foot 
-Kimberbell’s Twilight Boo-levard Bench Pillow Cd loaded onto a jump drive (sold at 
Above and Beyond) 
-Kimberbell’s Embellish kit (sold at Above and Beyond) 
-Pillow form (sold at Above and Beyond) 
Supplies: 
Hoops: 4 x 4 and 5 x 7 or larger.  If you are quilting as you go you may want to use the 
6 x 10 hoop, 8 x 8 or 8 x 12” hoops ( the 4 x 4 hoop is used for some embellishments)  
NOTE: You must have the largest hoop size listed to complete the entire project. The 
other hoops are listed as options to use, to be able to use less stabilizer and to support 
your fabric during the embroidery process. It is recommended that you always use the 
smallest hoop size that fits the design. 

Stabilizer: 
Cut-away
Interfacing:
Pellon fusible interfacing or Pellon Shape flex (sold at Above and Beyond)
Files Needed to complete the Embroidery 
WelcomeToTheBoo-levard  
BellasBoo-tique  
SitAndStew  
BroomhildasBakery  
DimensionalSign: CandyCornQuiltShoppe  
CreepAlong  
HappyHalloween  
GrandOpening_BellasBoo-tique  
DimensionalSign: CreepAlong 
CandyCornQuiltShoppe 
Fabrics:
Please refer to page 3 in the Boo-levard CD with all cutting instructions.  She even gives 
you a fabric suggestion of what to use. Please have all fabrics cut and ready to use
Other:



 
Embellish Kit-this kit will have all the little details and fabrics to add to your pillow
-Applique scissors and Embroidery Scissors 
-Bobbins 
-Size 90 Embroidery needles 
-Usual Embroidery Sewing supplies 
-Threads:  You should match your threads to your fabrics (Halloween colors ex: black, 
white, purple, orange, yellow and etc.  
 Note:  If you are quilting as you go you may want a spool of quilting thread- I 
love the Wonderfill- Invista Fill thread 
-Kimberbell Paper Tape (Above and Beyond stocks it) 
-Printed copy of the PDF directions 
-Rotary cutter and mat 
-Rulers (Kimberbell’s Orange Pop rulers are a must in your sewing room- optional but a 
must have) 
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